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By Hazel Hutchins, Gail Herbert, Dusan Petricic

Annick Press. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Mattland, Hazel Hutchins,
Gail Herbert, Dusan Petricic, "A stirring story about the infectious pleasures of play." Matt is
miserable. The subdivision where he now lives is surrounded by nothing but muddy fields of rocks
and sticks. But when Matt ventures out, his imagination kicks in. He draws a muddy, winding line
and names it Snake River. A pile of rocks becomes the Dog Tooth Mountains. Just like that, Mattland
is born. Soon a girl shows up with a handful of helpful odds and ends. Piece by piece, she and Matt
expand their new world with popsicle-stick bridges and scrap-paper boats. And when a rainstorm
finally threatens to wash everything away, all the neighborhood kids appear and help stave off the
flood. Evocative of childhood friendships and with sublime illustrations that brighten in color as the
story progresses, Mattland is an inspiring ode to cooperative play.
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is the finest function by any article writer. I have read and that i am confident that i am going to likely to read yet again once again
later on. Your daily life period will probably be transform when you comprehensive reading this article book.
-- Sheldon Aufder ha r-- Sheldon Aufder ha r

The ebook is fantastic and great. It really is basic but unexpected situations within the fi y percent in the book. Its been written in an exceptionally basic
way in fact it is only after i finished reading through this ebook by which actually modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ms. Donna  Pa r ker  MD-- Ms. Donna  Pa r ker  MD
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